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e have much to celebrate 
this summer. Bike to Work Day broke all 
records, welcoming huge numbers of 
people to biking. Our city’s busiest bike 
corridor, Market Street, now has fresh 
green pavement and a digital bike counter 
that showcases the growing number of 
people biking. 

I’m especially proud of the San Francisco 
Bicycle Coalition’s work on helping lift the 
BART bike blackout. We’ve heard loud and 
clear from our members that bike access on 
BART enables them to have a safer and 
more enjoyable commute and to spend 
more time with their families. 

Thanks to more 8-to-80 bikeways, fami-
lies like mine can enjoy pedaling together 
on more of our city’s streets. In the last few 
years, many improvements have gone in 
that are especially accessible for kids and 
new riders: a new bike lane on Illinois Street 
from the Dogpatch to the Embarcadero, 
Marina Green repaving work and separated 
bikeways on Fell and Oak streets. Each of 
these bikeways are making it easier, safer 
and more fun for us all to explore our city 
by bike.

But we still have more work to do to 
Connect the City and put the infrastructure 
in place that would truly encourage more 
people to bike. 

At the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition, 
we will continue to push for crucial bicycle 
safety projects to improve Polk Street, 
Masonic Avenue, Market Street, 2nd Street 
and many other areas that are essential 
corridors to connect our city (page 10).

Regardless of our historical success in 
advocating for biking improvements, each 
project requires a significant amount of 
work and attention. We thank our 
members for being outstanding volunteers 
and dedicating so much time in so many 
ways to get the word out and share their 
love of biking.

Creating an atmosphere where biking 
thrives isn’t just about infrastructure 
improvements. It’s also about experiences 
like Sunday Streets where people of all ages 
and backgrounds can get out and enjoy the 
city and reclaim our street space. 

It’s about parklets and green space 
improvements, like the forthcoming Wiggle 
Neighborhood Greenway, which allow us to 
rethink how we interact and use our street 
real estate (page 4).

It’s also about making biking more 
viable, affordable and accessible to everyone. 
We’re thrilled with the success New York is 
already seeing with their Citi Bike program 
and are impressed by the ambition and level 
of support demonstrated by their political 
and business leaders to launch a significant 
citywide bike share program from the start. 
The San Francisco Bicycle Coalition is 
working to make sure that the small pilot of 
Bay Area Bike Share quickly grows into a 
full-scale program, on par with other major 
cities (page 7).

This is an exciting time at the San 
Francisco Bicycle Coalition. Together, we’ve 
won some notable victories for biking, and 
we’re gearing up for campaigns that can 
truly transform our streets into better, safer, 
more livable places. Thanks to all of our 
members for your time, effort, enthusiasm 
and continued support! 
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Letter from the Board President

W

MoRE THAN JuST BIkE lANES

creating an atmosphere 
where biking thrives isn’t 
just about infrastructure 
improvements.
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For decades, the San 
Francisco Bicycle coalition 
has been working to open 
more bike access on BART. 
Since the 1970s we’ve 
worked with BART to lift 
restrictions on bikes, and 
make it easier for people on 
both sides of the Bay to 
combine bikes and transit.

When BART opened its doors in 1972, bikes were 
completely banned. From 1975 until 1997, riders 
were required to carry a ‘Bike Permit’ on board at all 
times. Thankfully, the SF Bicycle Coalition worked 
hard to help end that onerous requirement and open 
up regional travel across the bay.

Since the 90s, BART has had a confusing set of rules 
prohibiting bikes at some stations on some lines dur-
ing rush hour, referred to as the “Rush-Hour Bike 
Ban.” Thanks to our work, and the East Bay Bicycle 
Coalition’s, we received over 500 letters of support 
from members, and organized hundreds of volunteers 
to help with the pilot. Because of this huge support, 
bikes are now allowed on BART at all times of the day, 
starting July 1, 2013!

In May, the BART Board of Directors voted to hold a 
five-month pilot program, allowing bikes at all times. 
They want to see how the program works before voting 
to make the change permanent in October. So, you 
can now bring your bike on BART all day long – just 
be sure to avoid the first three cars during rush hour 
and never bring your bike on a crowded train. We 
want to make sure all BART riders have a comfortable 
and pleasant ride, so please use common sense and 
courtesy when trains are crowded.

We’ve heard loud and clear from members that 
regional bike access is important. This BART change 
is a huge step. Be sure to let us know how your BART 
ride is, or what you think about these changes at 
sfbike.org/bart.

BART REMoVES RuSH-HouR 
BIkE BAN FoR 5 MoNTHS

SF Bicycle Coalition Cathy Kora is happy about more bike access on BART.

Starting July 1, you can bring your bike on BART any time of day.
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Fell and Oak Progress 
Picks up Pace
Earlier this year, we saw the 
SFMTA slowly inch along with the 
construction of the new Fell and 
Oak bikeways, prompting us to 
emphatically remind them of the 
critical importance these streets 
have for people walking and biking 
in the neighborhood. Supervisors 
Breed and Mar were critical in 
assisting this effort, with their 
focus on public safety and 
motivation to speak up. The result 
of this renewed drive was plastic 
bollards on Fell Street and green 
lanes on Oak Street by Bike to 
Work Day in May. Over the next 
few months, we will see the final 
promised improvements to these 
streets installed including 
pedestrian bulbouts, more 
greenery and the much-needed 
permanent barriers separating the 
bikeways from the fast car traffic. 
Visit sfbike.org/fell for more 
details on the expected rollout of 
these features.

Tour de Fat: Bike 
Advocacy at its Most Fun
If dressing funky, riding bikes, 
listening to bands and drinking 
beer are things you like, then don’t 
miss the SF Bicycle Coalition’s 
most FUN fundraiser…Tour de Fat 
is coming back to town! New 
Belgium Brewing, maker of Fat 
Tire Amber Ale and other award-
winning beers, is kicking off the 
10th year of Tour de Fat in San 
Francisco on Saturday, September 
21 in Golden Gate Park.

Gather up your friends, family 
and neighbors and come enjoy 
eclectic entertainment and 
delicious beer, all while helping 
your SF Bicycle Coalition and Bay 
Area Ridge Trail raise funds. The 
event is free, yet all proceeds from 
beer and merchandise sales and 
donations from parade participants 
will help make San Francisco a 
better place to ride a bike. Over its 
13-year history, Tour de Fat has 

raised more than $2 million for 
nonprofit organizations across the 
nation including $120,000 for the 
SF Bicycle Coalition!

As always, the success of this 
major fundraiser depends on YOU! 
Help us take advantage of the 
incredible opportunity to raise 
money simply by spreading the 
word and spending a day with us 
in the park to enjoy the bike-
friendly celebrations! We also 
need your help to volunteer. From 
pouring beers to marshalling the 
bike parade, over 300 volunteers 
are needed to make Tour de Fat 
possible, so be sure to sign up: 
sfbike.org/fat

21st Annual Golden 
Wheel Awards
On June 20, San Franciscans 
came together for the 21st Annual 
Golden Wheel Awards: Cities for 
Change at the Hotel Whitcomb. 
Guests gathered to honor CC 
Puede and the Yerba Buena 
Community Benefit District, two 
organizations that have 
transformed their neighborhoods 
into better places for people 
walking and biking.

We were pleased to present 
New York City’s illustrious 
Department of Transportation 
Commissioner, Janette Sadik-
Khan, as the evening’s inspiring 
keynote speaker.

Special thanks to our sponsors:

Platinum level:
John Calaway & Olof Hansen, 
Jenn Fox, Law Office of Daniel H. 
Rose, Carla McKay & Martha 
Ehrenfeld, Skidmore, Owings & 
Merrill, Walkup, Melodia, Kelly & 
Schoenberger, Mark & Catherine 
Slavonia, Jonathan Weiner

Gold level:
Brent, Fiol & Nolan LLP, Cheryl 
Brinkman & Rich Coffin, Duncan 
Fuller & Tim Shea, Gordon-Creed, 
Kelley, Holl & Sugerman, EHDD 
Architecture, Interstice Architects, 
Ann Lyons, MJM Management 
Group, Perkins + Will, PUBLIC 
Bikes, San Francisco Waterfront 
Partners, Treasure Island LLC, 
TREK Bicycles, Yammer Inc.

Exciting Changes in SF 
Bicycle Coalition Staff
Just like our city’s streets, the 
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition 
staff continues to change and 
evolve. This summer, we’re 
bidding farewell to some of our 
staff. And we’re also welcoming 
new folks aboard!

We’re thrilled to welcome Anna 
Gore as our new Membership 
Manager! Anna is a seasoned 
veteran of the SF Bicycle Coalition, 
having worked as our Database 
Assistant, Interim Volunteer 
Coordinator, Bicycle Education 
Instructor and volunteer. Huge 
thanks to Phone Banker Juli Uota 
for doing such a terrific job as 
interim Membership Manager!

After six years at the SF 
Bicycle Coalition, our outstanding 
Planning Director, Neal Patel, is 
headed to the SFMTA, where he 
will continue his work on bicycle, 
pedestrian and traffic-calming 
projects. This is great news for our 
City and our streets!

This spring we also said 
goodbye to Jason Serafino-Agar, 
our Safe Routes to School 
Program Manager. Huge thanks to 
Jason for growing our youth and 
family biking programs and for 
positioning the SF Bicycle 
Coalition as one of the leading 

groups for youth and family biking 
in the country.

Tyler Vaughn, our Valet Bicycle 
Parking Coordinator, is diving 
head-first into grad school and 
passing off the Bicycle Valet torch 
to Valet Supervisor, Mary Kay 
Chin. Tyler helped grow our 
robust Valet program, forged new 
partnerships and energized our 
Valet staff and volunteers.

Bike Ed Recap 
We’re halfway through 2013 and 
this year is on-track to be our 
biggest year yet for Street Safety 
Education! Halfway through the 
year, we’ve already taught over 
400 people how to bike safely and 
legally — with plenty more free 
workshops to come! Thanks to the 
SFMTA, we’re also doubling our 
efforts to educate Taxi Drivers 
about how to safely share the road 
with bikes. We’re now teaching a 
class every week, reaching over 
150 Taxi drivers each month. In 
2012, the SF Bicycle Coalition was 
the leading resource for street 
safety in the city. We taught over 
4,900 people how to walk, bike, 
and drive safely -- more than any 
other organization in SF. Now, in 
2013, we have lots of workshops 
for people of all skill levels, all free: 
sfbike.org/education

Be a Bike to School 
Champion!
It’s back to school time! If you’re a 
biking parent interested in 
promoting more biking and walking 
at your child’s school, this is a 
great time to help many families at 
your school get started. We’re 
looking for parent champions to 
volunteer to help us get the word 
out in your child’s school about 
biking and walking to school. This 
could mean anything from giving a 
quick presentation to your PTA to 
organizing special biking and 
walking events at your school. 
E-mail kit@sfbike.org to volunteer. 
Maybe you’re not biking to school 
yet, but are interested. We can 
help! Check out our many 
resources for family biking, 

Help get more kids rolling to class by become a Bike to School Champion.

NYC Department of Transportation 
Commissioner, Janette Sadik-Khan

Bikes, beer and music: Tour de Fat fun in Golden Gate Park on Saturday, September 21.
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including tips and classes on biking 
to school, and download our 
Family Biking Guide, all at 
sfbike.org/family.

Great News for  
Bike Parking
The SF Planning Commission 
unanimously approved changes to 
the Planning Code to increase the 
number of bike parking required in 
new construction and major 
renovations for both residential 
and commercial buildings. The 
legislation is moving ahead to the 
Board of Supervisors Land Use & 
Economic Development 
Committee in August and will be 
voted by the Board of Supervisors 
soon. This important legislation will 
help ensure SF’s buildings keep up 
with the huge and growing 
demand for secure bike parking 
across the city. As of press time, 
the hearing date had not been 
scheduled -- check back at  
sfbike.org/planningcode for the 
dates and to learn more!

Market Street: So Fresh 
and So Green, Green
Big news for our city’s busiest 
bicycle corridor: The full outside 
lanes and bikeways of Market 
Street are getting repaved this 
summer, resulting in a safer, 
smoother commute for you and 
the thousands of others who ride 
this major biking corridor every day.

As of press time, fresh 
pavement and new, bright green 
paint are already on the ground 
between Van Ness Avenue and 
6th Street. The rest of Market will 
be repaved this summer. So by 
August, you’ll have a smoother, 
safer ride all the way from Van 
Ness Avenue to the Embarcadero!

We’ve heard from our 
members that the poor pavement 
quality on Market Street is of 
utmost concern for you. That’s 
why the San Francisco Bicycle 
Coalition continues to make 
improving Market Street one of 
our primary campaigns.

Seeking Talented  
Board Members 
Half of the seats on the SF Bicycle 
Coalition Board of Directors — a 
15-person elected body that over-
sees our strategy, finances, fund-
raising and overall organizational 
health — will be up for election at 
the end of the year. We are look-
ing for strong candidates who can 
commit their time and energy 
toward steering and improving our 
work. To learn more about the 
Board of Directors and its work, as 
well as the election process, see 
sfbike.org/board. Interested poten-
tial candidates should contact 
Board President Lainie Motamedi 
by Monday, August 5 at  
boardpresident@sfbike.org.

The Wiggle to Become 
SF’s First Neighborhood 
Greenway
The Wiggle – San Francisco’s most 
iconic bicycle route – is getting a 
makeover thanks to a partnership 
between SF Public Utilities 
Commission and the SFMTA. The 

Market Street was repaved this June between 6th Street and Van Ness Avenue.

Cecelia Mareno, Case Manager at Dolores Shelter, taking part in the Convivio.

Our vision of the Wiggle as a neighborhood greenway. 

QUICK RELEASES continued

Your SF Bicycle Coalition has 
been pushing for near-term 
improvements to Market Street, 
while still advocating for a much 
bigger and truly Better Market 
Street that includes safe, 
separated bikeways the full 
length, and substantial pedestrian 
and transit improvements. Learn 
more about this crucial campaign 
at sfbike.org/market

Our Community Bike-
Build Convivios Kicking 
into High Gear
Over the last six months, the SF 
Bicycle Coalition has been working 
the San Francisco Human 
Services Agency and the San 
Francisco Police Department to 
place unclaimed and lost bicycles 
back into hands of the community 
through our bike-build Convivios.

The events are organized in 
collaboration with community-
based organizations that have 
identified people who would 
most benefit from having a 

bicycle for transportation. During 
the one-day events, recipients 
assist our volunteers in 
refurbishing the bicycles and 
attend our one-hour Intro to Safe 
Bicycling class in Spanish or 
English. At the end of the event, 
they also receive a basic safety 
kit, which includes lights and the 
written rules of the road.

One group we will be working 
with closely over the next year is 
People Organized to Win 
Employment Rights (POWER, 
peopleorganized.org) as we work 
together to get more youth in the 
Bayview on two wheels through 
our Convivios. POWER was 
instrumental in getting the Free 
Muni for Youth Pilot Program 
launched.

 If you want more information 
or want to volunteer, visit our 
sfbike.org/convivio for more 
information.

project, called the Wiggle 
Neighborhood Green Corridor, will 
herald the arrival of neighborhood 
greenways to San Francisco.

Neighborhood greenways aim 
to create a calmer experience and 
allow bicycle riders, pedestrians, 
and even drivers to relax and slow 
down in an often-stressful city. 
Compared to separated bikeways 
and bike lanes, neighborhood 
greenways focus more on sharing 
the space instead of separating 
and have been used with great 
success in cities like Portland, 
Seattle and Berkeley.

The project was launched in 
early June at a well-attended 
Open House, where neighbors 
and users of the Wiggle learned 
about the different tools available 
to make the neighborhood safer, 
greener and more relaxing for 
everyone like permeable 
pavement, traffic diverters, raised 
crosswalks, public art and 
wayfinding. A follow up 
community meeting is scheduled 
for fall. See sfbike.org/wiggle to 
learn more and for ways to get 
involved!
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ADAPTIVE BICYCLING
OPENING UP BIKING FOR ALL PHYSICAL ABILITIES
The San Francisco Bicycle Coalition is made up of a diverse group of San Franciscans, from all areas of the city, all ages and demographics — 

including people with physical disabilities. For some people, a physical disability doesn’t impede their ability to ride a bike. But for others, riding 

a bike may require a modified or adaptive bicycle that is suited to their individual needs.

In June, the SF Bicycle Coalition and a broad coalition of City 
agencies and community groups put on an Adaptive Cycling event 
at the Bayview/Dogpatch Sunday Streets. BORP, an East Bay 
Adaptive Sports Organization, brought over a series of adaptive 
cycles. Participants from all over the city and region tried out biking 
— many for the first time.

For years the SF Bicycle Coalition has been building alliances with 
groups like the Mayor’s Office on Disability, the SFMTA and the 
Independent Living Resource Center. We all share a common 
understanding that getting around on SF streets needs to be safe 
experience for everyone — whether it be someone in a wheelchair or 
on a bicycle.

The SF Bicycle Coalition has attended many disability-related hearings 
and committee meetings in the last few years, deepening relationships 
with disability advocates and gaining a deeper understanding of issues 
people with mobility impairments face every day. We brought in a 
leading researcher from Harvard University, Dr. Lisa Iezzoni, last year 

to help facilitate further conversations and find ways we can work 
together to create safer streets. One thing we heard loud and clear: more 
people with disabilities want an opportunity to try biking.

The Adaptive Cycling Event on June 9 came out of these recent 
conversations and was a huge success! Adults and youth from around 
the Bay Area came out to try one of BORP’s custom bikes. We’re 
extra thankful to BORP for bringing their equipment from the East 
Bay out for this event and to the 20 SF Bicycle Coalition and BORP 
volunteers who helped escort riders along the course.

We’re continuing our collaboration by holding a bike tour of San 
Francisco for riders with disabilities on August 18 and hope to 
hold more Adaptive Cycling events in the future. We’re proud 
to be bringing the joys of bicycling to even more people in San 
Francisco and to have new partners working towards street 
safety. To keep up with all the work we’re doing with people with 
disabilities, or to volunteer to continue to expand this program, visit  
sfbike.org/accessibility.
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THANKS FOR MAKING THIS YEAR’S BIKE TO 
WORK DAY THE BIGGEST AND BEST YET! 

This year’s Bike to Work Day shattered all records! Bikes accounted for a whopping 76% of morning traffic 
at Market Street and Van Ness Avenue! We welcomed over 700 individuals who joined or renewed their 
membership. Plus, we unveiled San Francisco’s first real-time digital bike counter, on Market Street! 

These victories took a talented community to make this all happen, 
starting with the hardworking Bike to Work Day intern team: Aly 
Quiroz-Perez, Alexis Chavez, Clare Gordon, Emily Stapleton, Jasmine 
Ferguson and Jenny Calhoun.

A huge thanks to the 300+ member-volunteers who donated their 
time and talents to make this year’s Bike to Work Day truly incredible. 
From putting up posters to stuffing bags to valet parking bicycles to 
Captaining and staffing our 26 Energizer Stations, none of it would 
have been possible without their dedication and support!

Thanks to these sponsors whose support made Bike to Work 
Day possible: 511.org, Kaiser Permanente, San Francisco County 

Transportation Authority, San Francisco Municipal Transportation 
Agency, C9 Active Apparel, Yammer, AT&T, Bi-Rite Market, Bicycle 
Defender, Blue Shield of California, Craigslist, The Dolan Law Firm, 
Levi’s, Sports Basement, Timbuk2, Whole Foods Market San Francisco, 
zynga.org, the San Francisco Giants, Rainbow Grocery, Recology, Total 
Outdoor, Golden State Warriors and ICF International.

Thanks to the following generous businesses for their tasty treats in 
support of Bike to Work Day: Bruce Cost Ginger Ale, popchips, 
O.N.E. Coconut Water, Veritable Vegetable, Dolores, Duboce & 
Precita Park Cafes, Earth Balance, Honest Tea, Peet’s Coffee and Tea 
and Purity Organic.
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over the Memorial Day weekend, 
New York city launched citi Bike, 

a robust bike share program 
that’s already changing 

the way New Yorkers 
get around their 

city. Everyone from 
Wall Street workers to 

waiters to artists are hopping 
on citi Bikes and pedaling short 

distances to get to work, go shopping 
and around town. In the first 10 days of 

operation, more than 100,000 trips were made on citi 
Bikes, breaking records for any bike share in the country.

All of this excitement about New York’s bike share is ramping up excitement for bike 
share here in the San Francisco Bay Area. Unlike New York, which launched bike 
share just within the city limits, our bike share is set to launch regionally, with bike 
share stations in San Francisco and down the Peninsula.
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Bay Area Bike Share will launch a small pilot of 700 bikes this summer., 
with 350 of those bikes in San Francisco. This number will grow to 
1,000 total, with 500 in San Francisco within the first year. 

For a sense of scale, New York launched with 6,000 bikes, and there 
are plans to grow it to 10,000. City leaders recognize that a 700-bike 
launch, with only 350 in San Francisco, is not going to be big enough 
to meet the demand for bike share. That’s why the Board of Supervisors 
has recently passed a resolution urging the SFMTA to expand the system 
to full-scale. 

Bike share has already launched in cities across the globe. Here in the 
United States, Washington DC and New York are leading the way with 
large bike shares, and Mexico City and Paris have large-scale programs 
abroad. Los Angeles and Chicago are also set to launch bike share this 
year, with 4,000 and 3,000 bikes respectively.

If you aren’t lucky enough to have pedaled on one of these programs, the 
idea of bike share might still be a bit blurry. After all, there are plenty 
of bike rental shops in San Francisco, and most people who ride bikes 
already have their own. All of this is true. And bike share is just another 
option for making it easier to get around.

Bike share is designed for short trips, or the first or last mile of a journey, not full day trips like bike 
rentals. Imagine if you were having lunch at the Ferry Building and wanted to get to AT&T Park 
in time for the opening pitch. You could take a bike there, and dock it right at the stadium. Or 
imagine if you wanted to go to Palo Alto to visit a friend. You could ride a bike share to Caltrain 
station, hop on the train and then take another bike from Palo Alto Station to have dinner with 
your friend in downtown Palo Alto.

How does bike share actually work?
Bike share bikes are easy, fun and simple to use. The system that the Bay Area will use will incorpo-
rate the best elements of each bike share systems from around the world. The seven-gear bikes are 
solid, virtually theft proof and made for city use for just about anyone. Solar-powered 
electronic kiosks are placed around the city and region, with multiple bikes docked at 
them. You can sign up for a daily, monthly or annual membership online or at a kiosk. 
Then just swipe your card, take a bike, pedal off and dock it in another station, close 
to your ending location.

If you have an annual membership to Bay Area Bike Share, all of these trips would be 
free, or almost free. In most cities, bike share trips are free under 30 minutes for people 
with annual passes that run around $100 a year. In cities across the globe, bike share 
has proven to be one of the most cost-effective ways to travel.

SIGN UP RIDE!SWIPE OUT

BIKE SHARE: 4 EASY STEPS

DOCK
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It’s still too early to sign up for Bay Area Bike Share, but you can sug-
gest a location for a docking station. The San Francisco Municipal 
Transportation Agency has a crowdsourced map (sfbikeshare.sfmta.
com/page/about), which allows you to add a suggested location or 
vote on stations that have already been suggested.

Looking at the map, already it’s clear that San Franciscans want bike 
share. There are hundreds of requests  — from the Great Highway 
to the Bayview and everywhere in between. If people continue to 
show a demand for bike share, our region’s program could rival other 
major cities’ in scale. For now, it might be worth planning a trip to 
New York City, Chicago or Mexico City and experience the joy of 
bike share.

How is the San Francisco Bicycle  
coalition working on bike share?
While we won’t be running the Bay Area Bike Share program, the 
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition is working hard to help grow the 
program and ready our City for the launch of bike share.

We’re proud that our advocacy has resulted in many City leaders and 
Supervisors also calling for a larger bike share program. We’re also 
meeting with City Planners to help them plan and design for a larger 
launch that will include bikes in neighborhoods across the city.

We are also ramping up our bicycle and frequent driver education 
programs and continuing our work to get more safe, separated bike-
ways on our streets. This combination of education and infrastruc-
ture will make it easier and safer for current and new riders who will 
be using Bay Area Bike Share.

Want to help out in our bike share campaign? We’re looking for Bike 
Share Champions who can help lead presentations, attend City and 
community meetings and help expand the small Bay Area pilot into 
a program we will all be excited about! Visit sfbike.org/bikeshare for 
more information.

Much of this piece was originally published in our Bike About Town column in the San Francisco 

Chronicle. Visit sfgate.com/columns/bikeabouttown for more articles on SF biking. 

AcTIoN AlERT
Do you want the city to truly invest in bicycling on streets like Polk Street, 2nd Street, oakdale or Market 
Street? critical bike safety projects across the city face key decisions this summer. We’re calling on our 
members like you to ensure these bikeways get approved, funded and built. Ready to take action? Here’s how:

Market Street - The next round of Better Market Street 
public workshops will be on Wednesday, July 17 from 
6-8:30PM at Parc 55 Hotel (95 Cyril Magnin Street) and 
Saturday, June 20 from 10AM-12:30PM at the Koret 
Auditorium at the Mail Library (100 Larkin Street). Be 
sure to attend and speak up for a continuous separated 
green bikeway on Market, not Mission Street. See more 
information at sfbike.org/market.

2nd Street - The City unveiled a bold plan for separated 
bikeways and strong pedestrian safety improvements 
for 2nd Street. Despite strong support, there is still a 
vocal group of opponents who fear change. We need all 
our members who live, work or travel near 2nd Street 
to show your support in the next few months — visit  
sfbike.org/2ndstreet to find out how.

DATA FroM BiKe SHAre 
ProgrAMS ACroSS THe CoUNTrY

BIkE SHARE
BY THE 
NuMBERS

6,000 BIkES

NEW YoRk cITY

4,000 BIkES PlANNED

loS ANGElES

700 BIkES

BAY AREA PIloT

100,000 TRIPS

FIRST 10 DAYS IN NYc

$800 ANNuAl TRAVEl SAVINGS

AVG. Dc MEMBER
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How did you get involved with the sF bicycle Coalition? 
What motivated you to start volunteering?

My start in the San Francisco Bycicle Coalition goes back to my 
life in Mexico City, because I’ve been riding bicycles since then. 
After riding the streets of San Francisco I became aware of the 
SF Bicycle Coalition and was interested in learning more. After 
finding out on what the organization is about and has to offer to 
cyclists, I decided to join and volunteer.

What has been a highlight of volunteering for the sF 
bicycle Coalition?

My favorite moment as a volunteer is that it has made me more 
aware of the amazing work the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition 
does as an organization.

What’s been your favorite volunteer project so far?

My favorite volunteering project was Bike to Work Day, because I 
had a lot of fun telling people what the San Francisco Bicycle 
Coalition is all about, and the benefits of riding bicycles in our city.

What do you do when you’re not donating your time to 
the sF bicycle Coalition?

When I am not volunteering, I enjoy reading, listening to music 
and riding my bike along the streets of San Francisco .

What advice would you give to folks thinking about 
volunteering?

I would strongly recommend volunteering because it becomes 
very rewarding to see the accomplishments the organization 
makes and knowing that you have been a part of it.

Become a  
Bicycle Ambassador 
Like Ivett! 

Meet the people you ride with every morning or 

evening, chat about pressing bike issues and 

tell riders about the SF Bicycle Coalition’s work. 

Bicycle Ambassador training will prepare you to 

volunteer at races, festivals, Service Stations, 

special events and more. our next training is 

scheduled for Thursday, August 29, 6-7:30PM. 

Contact margaret@sfbike.org to sign up!

sfbike.org/ambassadors
We look forward to seeing you!

Ivett Martinez joined the San 
Francisco Bicycle Coalition 
this past October. Since then, 
she’s taken our Intro to Safe 
Cycling class, gone on sever-
al Recreational Rides and vol-
unteered enthusiastically at 
events including the second 
Bikes on BART pilot and Bike 
to Work Day. We caught up 
with Ivett to learn more 
about why she chose to 
become such an active and 
involved member.

VOLUNTEER PROFILE: 
IVETT MARTINEz 

Polk Street - Bike and pedestrian safety improvements 
on Polk Street, one of the most dangerous corridors in the 
city, is in jeopardy. Want to make sure the city commits 
to a safer Polk Street? We need your help to write a letter, 
volunteer to do outreach and call our city leaders. See 
sfbike.org/polk to get started.

Visit sfbike.org/connectingthecity for an up-to-date list of 
all the active projects we need your help on. The future 
of streets like the embarcadero, the Wiggle, oakdale and 
more are being decided now and only you can ensure the 
City makes the right decisions for bike safety.

Polk Street Market Street

Second Street



22%
MEMBERSHIP DUES

17%
INDIVIDUAL DONATIONS

17%
EVENTS & BENEFITS

17%
CONTRACTS

17%
FOUNDATION GRANTS

Financial Summary* ExpEnSES

incomE

TOTAL INCOME

TOTAL EXPENSES

BEGINNING NET ASSETS

NET INCOME

ENDING NET ASSETS

$1,578,928

$1,496,772

2012 was a great year for the San Francisco Bicycle 
Coalition, thanks to the individuals, businesses and founda-
tions who gave generously to our organization. The San 
Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s victories and accomplishments 
are fueled by our members and supporters who believe in 
the daily advocacy we do to make our city’s streets safe 
and vibrant places to live, work and bike. 

ThankS To our DonorS & SponSorS

FOUNDATION 
& BUSINESS 
SUPPORT
$50,000+ 

craigslist Charitable Fund*

$25,000 - $49,999
Seed Fund*
Specialized Bikes*
The Summit Charitable 

Foundation*

$10,000 - $24,999
Anonymous Foundation*
Climate ride*
ClimateWorks Foundation*
Dolan Law Firm*
google Matching gifts 

Program*
Halpern Family Fund*
Hamptons expo group*
James irvine Foundation*
Levi Strauss Foundation*
recology*
rock & rain*
russell-Shapiro Family 

Philanthropic Fund*

$5,000 - $9,999
Ambos Mundos 

Foundation*
Bi-rite Market*
Blue Shield of California*

California Pacific Medical 
Center*

Community Foundation of 
the ozarks*

Community Thrift Store*
Hellman Foundation*
John M. & Leslie L. 

Woodward Foundation*
Law office of Daniel H. 

rose
New Belgium Brewing 

Company*
Panoramic interests*
San Francisco Waterfront 

Partners*
Timbuk2*
Walkup, Melodia, Kelly & 

Schoenberger*

$2,500 - $4,999
Brent, Fiol & Nolan LLP*
Chris Page and Jen Mayer 

Fund*
David Baker, an Architectural 

Corporation*
The Feldman Family 

Foundation*
gaia Fund*
Pacific gas and electric 

Company*
Skidmore, owings & Merrill*
Treasure island Community 

investments*
Whole Foods Market*

The Zinn Law Firm*

$1,000 - $2,499
Adobe Systems Matching 

gift Program*
Amgen Foundation*
Anonymous Foundation *
The Darius Fund*
Dero Bike rack Co.*
Forest City Developers*
Foundation for ecology and 

Culture*
gordon-Creed, Kelley, Holl 

& Sugerman LLP*
HeW Charitable 

Foundation*
Huckleberry Bicycles*
iCF international*
Law offices of Linda ross*
Live oak Fund of Horizons 

Foundation*
Luminescence Foundation*
Martin Building Company*
The Merry Sales Co.*
Mervyn L Brenner 

Foundation*
Mission Bay Development 

group*
Paoli & geerhart LLP*
Perkins + Will*
Planet Bike*
rackspace*
S+F Charitable Fund*
Shefman Law group

Symantec*
Thomas C. Hays and 

Mary Ann Hays Family 
Charitable Trust*

Visa Matching gift*

$500 - $999
Alta Planning + Design*
Arc Thrift Stores
Archstone*
ArTCrANK*
ArUP*
Boston Properties*
City CarShare*
Cowgirl Creamery
Fehr & Peers
genentech employee giving 

Program*
grizzly Peak Cyclists
ground Floor Public Affairs*
gU energy Labs*
Leddy Maytum Stacy 

Architects*
Mark Dwight Foundation*
McKesson Foundation*
Microsoft giving Campaign*
Miller Company Landscape 

Architects*
Nibbi Brothers general 

Contractors*
PUBLiC Bikes*
rose gold Fund*
royston Hanamoto Alley & 

Abey *

The San Francisco 
Foundation*

Terabit Systems*
Total outdoor*
Zynga

$250 - $499
Apple*
City Cycle
eHDD Architecture*
emerald Fund*
gassel Fund*
general William Mayer 

Foundation*
other Avenues Coop*
Patxi’s Chicago Pizza*
The Pfizer Foundation*
Pg&e Campaign for the 

Community*
ruth D. Wetherbee 

Foundation*

INDIVIDUAL 
SUPPORTERS
$10,000 - $25,000 
richard Cox*
Jean Fraser & geoffrey 

gordon-Creed*
Jim greer & Daphne Keller*
olof Hansen & John 

Calaway*
Jonathan Weiner*

$5,000 - $9,999 
Anonymous*

robert & emma Cauthorn* 
Mark Dresser & JC Thomas*
Jenn Fox & Josh Magnum*
Tom Lockard & Alix Marduel*
Ann Lyons & Jacques 

rutschmann*
Carla McKay & Martha 

ehrenfeld*
Ted Strawser* 

$2,500 - $4,999 
Anonymous* 
Steve Chapman & Carol 

Francis*
Benjamin & Abigail De 

Kosnik*
Miles epstein & Susan 

george*
John good & Janet Arnesty*
remy Hathaway* 
Coline McConnel & ryan 

grisso*
Franco Pasquale* 
John Spallone* 

$1,000 - $2,499 
Anonymous*
Jan Magnus
 Barber & Jean Kao*
rocky Beach* 
Cynsa Bonorris* 
Nancy Botkin & Mike Smith*
Matt Braithwaite* 
Cheryl Brinkman & rich 

Coffin*

*Combined San Francisco Bicycle Coalition and SFBC education Fund 

2012
A YEAR  
IN REVIEW



ExpEnSES

Tom Brown* 
Carrie e. Byles* 
robert & Andrea Carr* 
Peter Colijn & Christine 

Windsor*
James deBoer & Leigh 

Davenport*
erika Delacorte* 
Mo Devlin* 
Mark eliot & Kelly Moran*
gary Fisher & Alex Zaphiris*
Alan Frame* 
Mary Franck
Scott Franklin & Lori 

Lebruska*
Sharon gadberry* 
Shawn grunberger 
Anne Marguerite Herbst & 

Peter Munks*
Jonn Herschend & Max 

Schroder*
Amandeep Jawa & Kimberly 

Conley*
David Keenan & Alice 

Mosley*
Tal Klein & Matt Hoevet*
Michael Kohn* 
Wayne Krill* 
elaine Lissner* 
Tatjana Loh & Peter Coward*
Lenore McDonald* 
Benjamin Metcalf* 
Sally Morin & Kali Larson*
Thomas Newmeyer* 
Christopher olson* 
rickster The Trickster* 
Maggie robbins* 
John rogers* 
William & Alice russell-

Shapiro* 
Mark rutherford*
Jerome Schofferman & Sally 

Holland*
elliot Schwartz & rebecca 

Blondin*
Tim Shea & Duncan Fuller*
Daniel & rebecca Sherman* 
Karren Shorofsky & Carolyn 

reiser*
Daniel Silverman* 
Tracy Stampfli & Lalit 

Balchandani*
gwynne Stoddart* 
Jack Sylvan* 
Andy Thornley & Tracey 

Quintero
Ted Tilles & Naomi 

Mahoney*
Jeffrey Tumlin and Huib 

Petersen*
Courtney Weaver & Simon 

Frankel*
Jeffrey Yasskin* 

$500 - $999
Anonymous*
elisabeth Arnold
Marissa Axell & Anthony 

eng*
Peter Baillie* 
Cyndi Bakir*
Meredith Benton* 
Andy & rebecca Bindman* 
Peter Birch* 
Dale Butler & Tina Panziera*
Donato Cabal & Andrea 

Setterholm
Kit and ginny Colbert* 
Andrew & Susannah Corney* 
Shannon Dodge & Mark 

McCaustland*
gary Downs
Brooke DuBose & greg 

riessen*
Chris Fenster* 
Lauren Fondahl* 
Patrick Ford* 
Matthew Fust* 
David gartner & Liore 

Milgrom-elcott*
Lucy gigli & Dan Wood*
gilbert & Caroline goodwill 
Chris Heisterkamp* 
Scott & Debbie Holt* 

Nils Janson & Alicia 
godlove*

richard & Paula Jesson* 
Aaron Jude Johnson & 

Lainie Motamedi*
Nik Kaestner & Kristy Wang*
Patrick Kenny* 
Kent Klaudt*
rob Lawrence* 
Lawrence Li & Philip Tran
Hal Looby & Holly Minch*
richard Lynch & Frank Steil*
David Madson* 
Kate McCarthy & Sean 

reynolds*
Dan Nguyen-Tan* 
richard Niles* 
Bruce osterweil & Patricia 

Furlong*
Bonnie Puckett* 
Anurang revri
David roth*
James rozzelle & Ann 

Shepherd*
Jackie Schwartz & Pete 

Czerpak*
Mark & Catherine Slavonia 
Daniel Spoonhower*
Peter Stamats & Karen 

Allen*
Margaret Swink & robert 

Saliba*
richard & Lois Tilles* 
Michael Treece & Tami Mac 

Askill*
raissa Trend* 
Mark Vermeulen* 
Nicholas Virene & erin* 

McCune*
Tim Wirth & Anne 

Stuhldreher*
elias Zamaria*

$250+
elizabeth Abbett* 
Mitch Altman
Pamela & Melissa Ambrose
Nicholas Anastas
Jane Andrew & Arun Bhalla* 
Anonymous* 
Dorie Apollonio & Matt 

Lecar*
Annie & David Armstrong* 
eric Arons*
Alexis Baird
Bob Bathrick
Peter Baum*
Kenneth Berger
Chris Besey & Michele 

esposito*
Paul Bessette* 
Carl & Susannah Bettag* 
Alison Bloomfield & Michael 

Meyer
Jared Blumenfeld* 
Dave Bogaty
Steven Bonham & Tram 

Nguyen*
Nicholas Bonnell* 
Aaron Borden
robert Sean Boyle* 
Peter Brastow & Carolyn 

gencarella
Jared Brockway* 
Alexa Bruce*
James Bullard & emily 

Wilson*
John Calcagno & Molly 

Miller*
Jose Caratini
eugene Saul Cash & 

Pamela Weiss*
Tracy Chinn*
Michael Cobb & Jim Soos*
Anne Cohen
Travis Cole
Phil Constantinou & Lora 

Pertle*
Benson Cooper
Mike & Molly Crehan* 
Paul Curtin
Darren David & Bonnie 

Doyle*
Matt Davis* 

Max Davis
Maureen DeBoer & Craig 

Peters*
Thomas Denney & Sarah 

Andresen
David Dick & Shannon 

Cairns
Jake Donham & Kit Hodge
rachel Donovan & 

Jefferson Yih*
ilana Drummond & Sharon 

Dulberg
Samara Dun
Brandon edens 
Laurel elkjer & Peter 

Schmitz
gritchelle Fallesgon & Chris 

Friedrich
Sean Fay & eugenia Mazal
Lisa Foster & John 

Pemberton
Donald & Arvonne Fraser* 
Justin & Helen Fraser*
Stephanie & Joe Funk 
Hunter gatewood & Daniel 

Frattin*
Terri gaydon
David glasser & iris 

Lapalme*
Philippe golle & Sanae 

Nakagawa
Alex grande 
Jeremy grandstaff 
Josh & Joanne grant* 
gary grossman & Michelle 

Sintov
Paul Haahr 
george & Mary Hake* 
Wesley Hamm*
Christina Hampton & eric 

Muller
Kathleen Haviland* 
rob Hawks
Bert & Lorna Hill* 
Jan Hirsch*
Steven Hirsch & Paik Swan 

Low
Adam Hitchcock
Didrik Hoag & Caryl gay*
Vincent & Ann Hoenigman 
Harold Honath and Judy 

Anderson*
Dave & Janet Howes* 
Jessica Hutcheson
Deb Janes & Linda Moll*
gregg Kleiner & Cathlin 

Milligan
Brian Knox* 
Cathy Kora 
Ben Kram* 
Aaron Lander 
Dan Landy & Kay Suk*
Jessica Leas*
Steve Leech 
Warren Leiden & Tiana 

Wimmer
Jani Leppanen & Melissa 

Wilson
Martin Leugers & Tricia 

Wright*
Jacqueline Little 
Bryn Llewellyn
Dylan MacDonald 
David Malman
Dave & Micah Mangot* 
Jennifer Mayer & Christina 

Page*
ernest Mcgray, Jr. 
Kathleen McNamara & 

Nathan Brennan*
Patrick McNerney*
ian McPherson
Meg Meal
Sam Mogannam & Anne 

Walker
Craig Moody & Karen 

Douglas
Amanda Moore & Nathan 

Nelson
Kristin Murtagh & Dan 

Bornstein
Lisa Nahmanson & Sandra 

Steele*

Volker Neumann* 
Thomas Newman* 
Douglas Nicolson*
edward Nicolson*
geoff Palmer
Jeff Patterson & Daniel 

Schweitzer*
Maureen Persico & roy 

Seto*
William Pietri 
robert L. Pizzi* 
Patricia & Jeffrey Plonsker* 
Bert Polacci
Massimiliano Poletto & Kara 

o’Keefe
Michael Poremba & Anna 

Moniuszko*
geoff Potter & Phoebe 

Douglass*
Marshall Powers 
Matthew Purdon
ellen richard
Cameron ross 
Maddy russell-Shapiro 
elizabeth Sall
Katharine & Claudio Salusso 
Mark Scheuer
Colin Schimmelfing 
gary & Sarah Schmitt 
Blake Seely & Santiago 

Farias
David Sharp* 
Cheryl Sicker 
eric Sloan & elise Proulx*
Michael Sorenson
gail Spann
David Steele* 
Zack Stender & Sky 

Baumbach*
Thomas Stenvoll* 
Luke Stewart
David Strother & Monica 

Vivanco*
Lorna Strutt* 
Kimberly Tan* 
ramsey Tantawi 
Lloyd Taylor*
David & Yakira Teitel 
Nico van Aelstyn & 

Almudena Bernabeu
Leslie Veen*
isabel Wade & Cameron 

Chernoff
John Wadsworth 
John White & rachel Noack 

White
Kate White & Maureen 

Futtner*
Stephen Williams & guy 

Vandenberg
Bonnie Williamson* 
Joel Winter & Cecilia 

Broadaway*
Janelle Wong & James 

Smith

IN-KIND BUSINESS 
SUPPORT
21st Amendment Brewery*
AigA San Francisco*
The Alembic*
Alter eco*
American Conservatory 

Theater*
American Cyclery*
The American institute of 

Architects*
Ananda Fuara restaurant*
Anchor Brewing Company*
Aperto*
Arguello Super Market*
Arizmendi Bakery*
Atlas Cafe*
Bagel Bakery*
Banh Mi Love You Longtime*
Bay City Bike*
Bear republic Brewing Co.*
Beretta*
Betabrand*
Bi-rite Market*
Bicycle Coffee Company*
Bike Friday*
Bike Kitchen*

Bike MS - National Multiple 
Sclerosis Society*

BioNiC*
Blue Print Studios*
Boogaloos*
Box Dog Bikes*
Bruce Cost Fresh ginger Ale*
Burley Design*
Burning Man*
Cabrio Mobile*
Canyon Market*
Cerveceria de MateVeza*
Cheap Pete’s*
City Beer Store*
City CarShare*
Civia Cycles*
Climate ride*
CMg Landscape 

Architecture*
Contemporary Jewish 

Museum*
Cumaica Coffee*
Diggin Active, inc.*
Divisadero 500 LLC/

Madrone Art Bar*
Dolores Park Cafe and 

Duboce Park Cafe*
Drake’s Brewery*
Dropbox*
equity office Properties 

Trust*
Farm:Table*
Four Barrel Coffee*
Frijtz*
The Front Porch*
Fruit guys*
garcon*
gazelle Bicycle imports*
getaround*
gialina Pizzeria*
gobha Clothing*
goCar Tours*
good Vibrations*
green Apple Books*
HiNT Water*
Hooker’s Sweet Treats*
Hotel erwin*
Human Motion Lab*
Human Services 

Management Corp.*
Hyer Architecture*
ibis Cycles*
iDeo*
The independent*
inn at occidental*
izze Beverage Company*
Jamis*
Jewish Community Center 

of San Francisco*
Josey Baker Bread*
KASA indian eatery*
KiND Healthy Snacks*
Kink.com*
Lagunitas Brewing Co.*
Last Ave Amps*
Levi Strauss & Co.*
The Little Chihuahua*
Little Star Pizza*
Luna Park*
Magnolia Pub & Brewery*
Mama’s empanadas*
Marin Brewing Company 

and Moylan’s*
The Merry Sales Co*
Meshu*
Mike’s Bikes of San 

Francisco*
The Mindful Body Yoga and 

Therapeutic Massage*
Missing Link*
Mission Bicycle Company*
Mission Cliffs*
Mojo Bicycle Cafe*
The Monk’s Kettle*
Motley goods*
Napa and Sonoma Valley 

Bike Tours*
The New Wheel*
Noah’s Bagels*
Noe Valley Cyclery*
Nopalito*
NorCal Sports group*
ocean Cyclery*
oDC*

onguardLock USA - Todson*
other Avenues Coop*
outerlands*
Patxi’s Chicago Pizza*
Pedal revolution*
Peet’s Coffee and Tea* 
Performance Bicycles*
Pi Bar*
Piccino*
Pilates on Page*
Planet granite*
Pop Chips*
Presidio Bowling Center*
PUBLiC Bikes*
rainbow grocery Coop*
real Food Company*
recology*
rei*
rhythm & Motion Dance 

Center*
rickshaw Bagworks*
ritual roasters*
roaring Mouse Cycles*
rock & roll Massage*
rolling Cycle Massage*
roMA Design group*
rosamunde Sausage grill*
roxie Market & Deli*
San Francisco Ballet 

Association*
San Francisco Brewcraft*
San Francisco Brewer’s 

guild*
San Francisco opera*
San Francisco Planning 

and Urban research 
Association*

San Francisco Treasure 
Hunts*

Saris*
Satori Yoga Studio*
See Jane run*
Serpentine*
Slow Club*
Smith Sport optics*
Southpaw BBQ*
Speakeasy Ales & Lagers*
Specialized Bikes*
Sports Basement*
St Francis Fountain*
Starbucks*
Streets of San Francisco 

Bike Tours*
Studio for Urban Projects
Tazza d’ Amore*
Third Street Boxing gym*
Thirsty Bear Brewing 

Company*
Three Twins ice Cream*
Timbuk2*
Tokay Artwear*
Total outdoor*
Trader Joe’s*
The Trappist
Treat Street Bicycle Works*
Triple rock Brewing Co.*
TrX Training Center*
Tully’s Coffee*
Twitter*
Urban Bazaar*
Valencia Cyclery*
Veritable Vegetable*
The Walt Disney Family 

Museum*
Weird Fish*
Wilbur Hot Springs*
Woods Bagot*
Yellow Jacket river guides*
Yoga garden*
Yoga Loft*
Yoga Tree San Francisco*
Zazen*
Zipcar*
Zoic*

*All or a portion of the 
donation was contributed 
to the SF Bicycle Coalition 
education Fund.

We apologize if we inadver-
tantly omitted your dona-
tion. Please let us know. 



Events
SUMMER OF BikE LOVE
FRi., JULY 5 | 5-7PM | Cesar Chavez 
& Valencia Sts. 
FRi., JULY 12 | 7-9AM | Market & 12th
FRi., JULY 19 | 5-7PM | Polk & 
McAllister Sts.
FRi., JULY 26 | 7-9AM | duboce & 
Sanchez Sts.
Celebrate biking in the city with the SF 
Bicycle Coalition’s Summer of Bike 
Love. We’re throwing a streetside 
party every Friday in July, handing out 
treats and pumping up tires. Want to 
be part of the Summer of Bike Love as 
a Bicycle Ambassador and be the 
reason for smiles on the faces of your 
fellow bicycle riders? Sign up at  
sfbike.org/ambassadors if you’re a 
trained Bicycle Ambassador and would 
like to volunteer.

SF BiCYCLE COALiTiON 
BOARD MEETiNGS
TUE., JUL. 23, SEP. 10 | 6:30-
8:30PM | SF Bicycle Coalition, 833 
Market St., 10th floor
SF Bicycle Coalition Board of Directors 
meetings are open to all. Contact Leah 
at (415) 431-2453 x306 or  
leah@sfbike.org for agenda and details.

SF BiCYCLE ADViSORY 
COMMiTTEE MEETiNGS
THU., JUL. 25, AUG. 22, SEP. 26 | 
6:30PM | City Hall Room 408
Come and speak up about bicycle 
issues in San Francisco. This 
11-member committee meets once a 
month and advises the Board of 
Supervisors on all matters bicycle. 
Contact BAC chair Bert Hill at 
sfbicycleadvisorycommittee@gmail.
com to ask to have an issue on the 
agenda or to request notice of 
meetings.

NEW MEMBER MEET & GREET
WED., JUL. 24 | 5-8PM | SF Bicycle 
Coalition, 833 Market St, 10th floor
Why hi there! If you’ve been a 
member for less than a year, we 
warmly invite you to come to our New 
Member Meet & Greet. Come join us 
for a special edition of Volunteer Night! 
You can chat with fellow members, 
learn more about your friendly SF bike 
advocacy organization, and the 
different ways you can get involved. 
Don’t forget to bring up your bike! 
Please RSVP at sfbike.org/rsvp.

10+ YEAR MEMBER 
APPRECiATiON PARTY
THU., AUG. 15 | 6-8PM | Dolan Law 
Firm, 1438 Market St
Join us for a fun and inspiring evening 
honoring the SF Bicycle Coalition 
members with a decade or more of 
support. If you’ve been a member for 
ten or more years, please join us to 
swap “remember when” stories. RSVP 
required: sfbike.org/10party

ANNUAL SF BiCYCLE COALiTiON 
MEMBERSHiP MEETiNG
THU., SEP 12 | 6PM | SF Bicycle 
Coalition, 833 Market St, 10th floor
Join us for a meeting to learn how the 
SF Bicycle Coalition is reaching its 
annual goals for promoting bicycling 
and share your feedback with the staff 
and board. We want to hear from you 
about how we’re doing and what we 
should be focusing on in 2014.

TOUR DE FAT PRE-PARTY
THU., SEP. 19 | 6-9PM | Location 
TBd
Get in on the Tour de Fat festivities 
early by coming to a pre-Tour party! 
New Belgium will give away a cruiser 
bike and the evening will feature the 
brewery’s beers (expect drink 
specials!). You can pre-register for the 
parade and buy your beer tokens in 
advance---it’ll feel great to beat the 
Saturday rush. All proceeds from Tour 
de Fat will support local bike-advocacy 
organizations. sfbike.org/fat

TOUR DE FAT
SAT., SEP. 21 | 10AM-5PM | Lindley 
Meadow, Golden Gate Park
Join the SF Bicycle Coalition for a 
ballyhoo of bikes and beer at the fun-
filled day in the park hosted by our 
generous friends at the New Belgium 
Brewing. Ride with the giant parade, 
enjoy tasty eats, complimentary bike 
valet, and of course, delicious New 
Belgium beer. Enjoy world-class 
entertainment with a beer in hand 
while you raise money for bike 
advocacy. All proceeds from beer and 
merchandise at Tour de Fat go to the 
work of the SF Bicycle Coalition and 
Bay Area Ridge Trail Council.  
sfbike.org/fat.

Rec Rides 
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition’s 
recreational rides are free for members 
($10 for non-members) unless 
otherwise noted. Rain cancels ride. 
Secure your spot at sfbike.org/rec_rides. 

RiDE TO PEDALFEST
SAT., JUL. 20 | 12PM | Embarcadero 
BART
Support the East Bay Bicycle Coalition 
while enjoying a free celebration of 
bikes, cycling, food, family and fun 
from 11AM-7PM in Oakland’s great 
Jack London Square! Join the free rec 
ride from San Francisco to Pedalfest! 
Meet at the Embarcadero BART station 

entrance by the cable car turn-around 
at the intersections of California, 
Drumm and Market streets. The group 
will take BART over to Oakland and 
then enjoy riding the nice bikeways 
that lead to Jack London Square. RSVP 
required: sfbike.org/rec_rides

PRACTiCE WiTH JULi
SUN., JUL. 28 | 10:30AM | Pompei 
Circle (stairs by the Conservatory of 
Flowers)
New to biking? Need help to get ready 
for TS-101? Come practice with Juli, 
alumna of the SF Bicycle Coalition 
Adult Learn How to Ride Class. We’ll 
do an easy ride in Golden Gate Park 
car-free space, then ride a bit in traffic, 
and end with tasty treats in the 
Richmond District! No hills, and 
experienced cyclists will be around to 
accompany us. Put your bike on the 
bus or rent one close by and join us! 
Email juli.uota@gmail.com for 
questions.

TRiViA & HAPPY HOUR RiDE
WED., AUG. 14 | 5:30PM | 
Huckleberry Bicycles, 1073 Market 
St. at 7th.
Join us for a fun and casual ride around 
town with stops at SF Bicycle Coalition 
Discount Partner spots. Play along with 
a trivia game for a chance to win bikey 
prizes! Complimentary beer, snacks 
and beverages provided! RSVP 
required: sfbike.org/rec_rides.

BikE SCAVENGER HUNT FOR TOUR 
DE FAT!
SAT., AUG. 17 | 1-4PM | Market 
Street Cycles, 1592 Market St.
Is it a game or is it volunteering? It’s 
both! Teams will bike around the city, 
gathering clues while posting Tour de 
Fat flyers in local shops! Riders of all 
levels will enjoy this event and 
everyone will be rewarded with prizes 
and specials on tasty New Belgium 
Brews! RSVP Required: sfbike.org/fat

ADAPTiVE CYCLiNG SF BikE TOUR
SUN., AUG 18 | Time & Location 
TBd
The SF Bicycle Coalition is partnering 
with BORP to hold a bike tour of SF for 
people with physical disabilities. Tour 
some of the latest street designs that 
are making urban biking easier and 
more inviting for people of all abilities. 
Must have own bike. RSVP required: 
sfbike.org/accessibility.

GLiDiNG THROUGH THE GOLDEN 
GATEWAY, SF TO MARiN
SAT., AUG. 31 | 9AM-4PM | Civic 
Center Plaza
Come along for a 30-mile ride with the 
Marin County Bicycle Coalition and the 
San Francisco Bicycle Coalition to enjoy 
the beautifully diverse landscape 
between downtown SF, the Marin 
Headlands and through the Tiburon 
Peninsula. Learn about efforts to create 
safer streets for the area’s bicycling 
community, as well as development 
projects once proposed and others still 
on the table for Marin’s world-famous 

open spaces. RSVP Required:  
sfbike.org/rec_rides.

i SCREAM FOR BikES & iCE CREAM 
SAT., SEP. 7 | 1PM | Meet at the 
Willie Mays statue at AT&T Ballpark
What better way to enjoy San 
Francisco’s Indian summer than by 
visiting some of our city’s awesome 
ice cream shops by bicycle! Back by 
popular demand, we will stopping at 4 
ice cream establishments and pedaling 
about 10 easy miles, starting at AT&T 
park and wrapping up in the Inner 
Sunset. This ride will be about 4 hours 
and does not include all the ice cream 
that you can eat. Grab your spot today, 
limited to 50 participants. RSVP 
required: sfbike.org/rec_rides

SURVEY RiDE: NORTH BY 
NORTHWEST BY BikE
SAT., SEP. 14 | 1:30PM | Velo Rouge 
Cafe, 798 Arguello St. 
The streets in the northwest corner of 
San Francisco are getting friendlier for 
biking and walking in ways both subtle 
and dramatic. Come out and take a 
rolling look at what’s sprouting on the 
streets of the great northwest, and 
learn how it’s happening, thanks to the 
work of public agencies and active 
citizens like yourself. RSVP preferred: 
sfbike.org/rec_rides

RiDE TO TOUR DE FAT
SAT., SEP. 21 | 11:45AM | Caltrain 
Station at 4th and Townsend (Baby 
Bullet Express arrives 11:39AM)
SAT., SEP. 21 | 1PM |  24th St 
Mission BART 
Can’t make it to the park by 11AM for 
the official Tour de Fat parade? Join 
other later-risers for a convoy that 
follows the sound of the tunes and the 
promise of refreshing New Belgium 
brews through the city to the 
celebration! RSVP preferred:  
sfbike.org/rec_rides

Volunteer
Amazing San Francisco Bicycle Coalition 
volunteers keep the wheels of advocacy 
spinning all year long. Find out more 
about upcoming volunteer opportunities 
at sfbike.org/volunteer

VOLUNTEER NiGHTS
WED., JUL. 10, JUL. 24; AUG. 14, 
AUG. 28, SEP. 11, SEP. 25 | 5-8PM | 
SF Bicycle Coalition, 833 Market 
St.,10th floor
This twice-monthly SF Bicycle Coalition 
tradition has been happening for as 
long as we can remember and 
newcomers are always welcome. So 
stop by, snack on tasty treats, chat 
with fellow members, and help us 
keep our organization rolling. Dinner is 
provided. Bring a friend-the more the 
merrier! Don’t forget to bring up your 
bike to the office! No RSVP necessary 
to volunteer. Special thanks to Rainbow 
Grocery for generously providing 
snacks for our volunteers.

C H A I N  OF  E V E N TS
July  |  august  |  september

There are so many fun bike 
events, classes and rides this 
summer! For additions to the 
Chain of Events, visit sfbike.
org/chain. To submit an event 
or organize a Rec Ride, email 
calendar@sfbike.org. 
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SERViCE STATiONS
TWiCE MONTHLY, Citywide
Twice a month, your SF Bicycle 
Coalition pops up in different 
neighborhoods with our friendly, 
volunteer-staffed Service Station, 
offering hi-fives and free coffee or 
other goodies to folks riding by. If 
you’d like to volunteer to brighten the 
rides of your fellow commuters, view 
our upcoming Service Stations and sign 
up at sfbike.org/ambassadors. Contact 
margaret@sfbike.org with any 
questions!

PHONE BANk
TUE., JUL. 2, JUL. 16
THU., AUG. 1, TUE., SEP. 3 | 5-8PM 
SF Bicycle Coalition, 833 Market 
St.,10th floor
Accept the challenge to chat up your 
fellow SF Bicycle Coalition members! 
Join the volunteers who keep the SF 
Bicycle Coalition strong. No cold-
calling, just calls to friendly lapsed 
members offering an easy way to 
renew. Plan to stay for the thank-you 
dinner afterward and get to know your 
fellow volunteers. You must be a 
current or former member. Contact 
juli@sfbike.org to sign up or for more 
information.

BiCYCLE AMBASSADOR TRAiNiNG
THU., AUG. 29 | 6-7:30PM | SF 
Bicycle Coalition, 833 Market St, 
10th Floor
Itching to get more involved with your 
SF Bicycle Coalition? Well, wait no 
longer: Come to our Bicycle 
Ambassador training to get up to date 
on current campaigns and learn how to 
sign up new members. This training 
will also prepare you to volunteer at 
races, festivals, Service Stations, 
special events and more. Contact 
margaret@sfbike.org to sign up. 
Looking forward to seeing you there!

VALET BikE PARkiNG
ONGOiNG | Citywide
Justifiably famous in SF, the SF Bicycle 
Coalition’s Valet Bike Parking is like a 
coat check for bikes. Give the precious 
gift of a worry-free fun time to a fellow 
bicyclist, all while in the company of 
other SF Bicycle Coalition volunteers. 
You will be trained on site by our 
friendly and experienced Valet 
Supervisors; no previous experience 
required. View upcoming opportunities 
and sign up at  
sfbike.org/valet_volunteer.

The San Francisco Bicycle Coalition 
hosts bike valet at hundreds of 
events around the city, including 
every Giants home game. This year, 
we’re welcoming two new bicycle 
valet sponsors. Huge thanks to 
Craigslist and Odwalla for being our 
2013 Valet Bike Parking supporters. 

Classes
We often add new classes throughout 
the year, so please visit sfbike.org/edu 
for updated calendar. All classes are free. 
All skill levels are welcome and no bike 
necessary. These courses are funded in 
part by SFMTA. RSVP for all courses at 
sfbike.org/edu-intro.

iNTRO TO SAFE CYCLiNG
This course is a one-hour presentation 
covering the most basics of how to 

pick the right bike for everyday riding in 
SF, the rules of the road, and route 
planning. This course is a great 
introduction for people who are 
considering bicycling, or looking to 
brush up on skills.
THU., JUL. 18 | 6-7PM | Ingleside 
Police Station, 1 Sgt John V Young St.
WED., JUL. 24 | 6:30-7:30PM | 
Golden Gate Valley Library, 1801 
Green St.
WED., AUG. 14 | 6:30-7:30PM | 
Chinatown Library (Cantonese), 1135 
Powell St.
MON., SEP. 9 | 6:30-7:30PM | Sunset 
Library, 1305 18th Ave. 

TRAFFiC SkiLLS 101-1
SUN., JUL. 14 | 12-4PM | South 
Beach Harbor Room, Pier 40
The Traffic Skills 101-1 course is a four-
hour presentation using the curriculum 
of the League of American Bicyclists 
and includes great detail. This course is 
required to take our On-Road course, 
where instructors take you out on a 
group ride in traffic. This is the perfect 
course for anyone already riding to 
hone their skills, or people interested -- 
but intimidated -- by urban traffic.

BikE TO SCHOOL PRACTiCE: ON 
ROAD WiTH YOUR FAMiLY
SAT., AUG. 17 | 10AM | Noe Valley 
Rec Center playground at day & 
Sanchez Sts.
SAT., AUG. 17 | 10AM | Golden 
Gate Park, Koret Children’s 
Playground 
Brush up on your bike-to-school riding 
skills by taking this on-road practice 
ride with SFBC staff. You and your 
children will be given tips on preparing 
for and riding to school, including some 
practice in a calm neighborhood and a 
ride on regular city streets with biking 
facilities. Parents with children of all 
ages are welcome, including children 
riding independently. All people under 
18 years of age must be accompanied 
by an adult. Please bring your own 
bikes and helmets. RSVP at  
sfbike.org/family_class

TRAFFiC SkiLLS 101-2: ON-ROAD
SUN., AUG. 25, SAT., SEP. 14 |  
10AM-4:00PM | Waller Street 
Bicycle Learning Area, Waller St. at 
Stanyan St. 
Practice what you learned in the Traffic 
Skills 101-1. This on-bicycle class 
follows a comfortable progression onto 
city streets, beginning with a short 
review of the lessons from the 101-1 
course. After a basic bike maintenance 
session, the class will practice bike 
maneuvering skills in a car-free practice 
area before riding on the streets in 
small, intimate groups led by instructors. 
You will gain experience riding alongside 
moving traffic in different traffic 
conditions, and apply the safe riding 
techniques practiced in the car-free 
space into real-life situations. Adults and 
anyone over 14 years of age are 
welcome; bicycle, helmet and 
preregistration required. Please bring 
your lunch. Sign up at sfbike.org/edu2

FAMiLY BikiNG: FREEDOM 
FROM TRAiNiNG WHEELS
SUN., JUL. 7 | 11AM - 2PM | 
Sunday Streets: Great Highway
SUN., JUL. 28 | 11AM - 2PM | 
Sunday Streets: Mission
SUN., AUG. 18 | 11AM - 2PM | 
Sunday Streets: Tenderloin
SUN., SEP. 8 | 11AM - 2PM | Sunday 
Streets: Western Addition
SUN., SEP. 29 | 11AM - 2PM | 
Sunday Streets: Excelsior

In part four of our family biking classes, 
we can teach your young one how to 
balance, turn, and pedal without training 
wheels. Freedom from Training Wheels, 
a group effort to get kids riding without 
training wheels will be a part of this and 
every Sunday Streets. Bring your child’s 
bike and helmet, if you have one. If not, 
we have a few balance bikes for kids 
aged 2-5. Find out more at  
sfbike.org/freedom.

www.DolanLawFirm.com (415) 421-2800

Know your rights! Visit: www.Bike-Law.com

DOLAN LAW FIRM

SF Bike Coalition
Members get a free 
2hr Consultation 

SAN FRANCISCO
GOLDEN GATE PARK 9/21/13

10-11AM Registration
11AM-12PM Parade
12PM-5PM Revival

sfbike.org/fat

San francisco 
bicycle coalition

bay area 
ridge trail



Become a San Francisco 
Bicycle Coalition member and 
get discounts all over town!
American Cyclery, Arizmendi Bakery*, Avenue Cyclery,  
Bay City Bike Rentals, Bespoke Cyclery, Big Swingin’ Cycles, 
Bike Friday, Bike Nook, Blazing Saddles Bike Rental, 
BoomBotix, Box Dog Bikes, Burley, Canyon Market, Chrome 
Bags, Citizen Chain, City Carshare, City Cycle, Crumpler, 
DD Cycles, Department Seventeen, Dolores Park Cafe, 
Duboce Park Cafe, Farm: Table, Freewheel, Fresh Air Bikes, 
Golden Gate Pedicab, Golden State Health, Good Hotel, 
Good Vibrations, Green Apple Books, Greens to Go, Heavy 
Metal Bike Shop, High Trails Cyclery, Huckleberry Bicycles, 
Kasa Indian, Lombardi Sports, Market Street Cycles, Mike’s 
Bikes, Mission Bicycles, Mission Workshop, Mojo Bicycle 
Cafe, The New Wheel, Noe Valley Cyclery, Nomad Cyclery, 
Ocean Cyclery, Other Avenues Co-op*, Pacific Bikes, 
Pedal Revolution, PUBLIC Bikes, Pushbike, Refried Cycles, 
Rickshaw Bagworks, Roaring Mouse Cycles, Rock & Roll 
Massage, Roll San Francisco, Sacred Grounds, San Francisco 
Bicycle Rentals, See Jane Run, Sports Basement, Streets of 
SF Bike Tours, Timbuk2, Treat Street Bicycle Works, Valencia 
Cyclery, Velo Rouge Cafe, Warm Planet Bikes, Zipcar, Zoic

*Must arrive by bike to receive discount. See sfbike.org/discounts for details. 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SFBC, 833 Market St., Floor 10, San Francisco, CA 94103. Barter 
memberships are available in exchange for volunteer time. Donations made to the SF Bicycle 
Coalition are not tax-deductible. If you’re interested in a tax-deductible deduction for your contri-
bution, contact Tracy at 415-431-2453 x316 or visit sfbike.org/edfund 
Check with your employer about matching your donation.

NAME � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

CREDIT CARD # � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

r VISA r MASTERCARD EXPIRATION DATE ____/_____ 

r Do not share my name, even with cool organizations the SF Bicycle Coalition likes.

SAN FRANCISCO BICYCLE COALITION
833 Market St., Floor 10
San Francisco, CA 94103 
A d d R E S S  S E RV I C E  R E Q U E S T E d
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US POSTAGE
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SAN FRANCISCO, CA

PERMIT # 3819

Become a member of the San Francisco Bicycle Coalition and help us connect the city and make it a better place to bicycle, 
plus get a Tube Times subscription, discounts, free bike trailer and air travel bike box rentals and more. See sfbike.org/membership for all the benefits.

NAME � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

ADDRESS � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

CITY, STATE, ZIP � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

HOME PHONE � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

WORK PHONE � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

EMAIL � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

I HEARD ABOUT THE SF BICYCLE COALITION � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � 

r $35 ONE YEAR MEMBERSHIP 
(add $15 each additional household member)

r $52 A BUCK A WEEK 

r $120 SUSTAINERS*

r $250 SUPPORTING MEMBER*

r $500 PATRON* 

r $1,000 DONOR*

*includes FREE SF Bicycle Coalition T-Shirt: Standard Size���� OR Form-Fit Size�����

r Volunteer Night (every other Weds.)

r staffing an information table

r daytime office assistance

r phonebanking

r valet bike parking at events

r attending public meetings

r newsletter writing

r newsletter mailing/distribution

r other: _______________________________

I WANT TO VOLUNTEER!

Join!sfbike.org/join

JOIN THE SAN FRANCISCO BICYCLE COALITION!

BIKE TO WORK DAY NUMBERS 

PERCENT OF 
MORNING MARKET 
STREET TRAFFIC 
WAS BIKES

NUMBER OF TERRIFIC BIKE TO
WORK DAY VOLUNTEERS

Ratio of bikes to caRs on 
MaRket st duRing bike to 
woRk day MoRning coMMute

NUMBER OF SAN 
FRANCISCANS WHO 
JOINED OR RENEWED 
MEMBERSHIP

energizer 
stations

MAYOR LEE’S RIDER NUMBER, 

AS SHOWN ON MARKET ST. 

BIKE COUNTER

76

#729
26

3:1

see sfbike.org/tubetimes for sources 
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